
CONFERENCE FEES - FURTHER INFO FOR REGISTRATION 

 Early bird 
(from April 20 to April 30) 

Basic 
(from 1 May to 20 May) 

APP 
Abstract/Paper Presenter FEE 

65 euro  85 euro  

   

 (from 1 May to 20 May) 

P 
Participant FEE 

30 euro  

 

The formula of the Conference is: | 1 Abstract/Paper → 1 APP FEE | 
It is possible to submit a maximum of 2 Abstracts/Papers per person (the submission must 
concern 2 different Panel Sessions). Each Abstract/Paper is eligible if it backed by 1 
Abstract/Paper presenter FEE. 
  

 
FURTHER INFO FOR REGISTRATION  

 
Coauthored Abstracts/Papers * 
In the case of Coauthored Abstracts/Papers, the author submitting the Abstract/Paper (X) need 
to register as the Corresponding author i.e. First author of the Abstract/Paper (X). The 
Corresponding author-First author is also the one presenting the Abstract/Paper (X) during the 
Panel Session as well as the one who pays the APP FEE.  
| Submitter/Corresponding author(X) → 1°author(X) → APP(X) FEE → Access to Conference&Presenter in Panel Session | 

 
The second, third, fourth author (and so on) of an Abstract/Paper (X) can in turn submit an 
Abstract/Paper (Y) as First Author. In this case, she/he registers as the Corresponding author-
First author of the Abstract/Paper (Y) and pays the APP FEE for the Abstract/Paper (Y). 
| Submitter/Corresponding author(Y) → 1°author(Y) → P(Y) FEE → Access to Conference&Presenter in Panel Session | 

 
The second, third, fourth author who is not the first author of any Abstract/Paper can 
participate in the Conference using the discounted P FEE. 
| 2nd, 3rd, 4th, n°author → P FEE → Access to Conference |** 

 
Listeners at the conference 
Those wishing to attend the conference as listeners can register using the P FEE.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* For the admission of co-authored Abstracts/Papers, it is not required all authors to pay a FEE: the first 
author's APP FEE covers the Abstract/Paper admission. Second, third, fourth author (and so on) register 
with the P FEE only if they wish to access the Conference. 
** At the Panel Session, once you registered at the Conference as the second, third, fourth author (P FEE), 
you can co-present with the first author. You just need to advise Panel Convenors a few days before the 
Conference kick-off. In this case, you too will be provided with the certificate of participation as 
Abstract/Paper presenter.  


